
Product Details:
Model name: Professional straightening and curling heated hair brush EFC-8262
Auto shut off: 60 minutes auto shut off after stop working
Power: 35W to 110W
Wire: Customized length with high quality
Wire label: High temperature warning sticker on wire
Package: High quality magnetic gift box
Carton: 20pcs/CTN
MOQ: 1-100,000pcs
Delivery: 15 days to 35 days after deposit
Certification: CE certification
Advantage: Straightening, curling and brushing hair
Usage: Salon usage

 
 
Catalogue of heated round brush EFC-8262:
EFC-8262 is a hot roll brush for professional salon usage or home usage hair brush with fashion outlook, this
hot brush used PTC heaters, 4 different heat setting from 160C to 220C and makes most stabilized and durable
working temperature. Black injection color and antiskid handle, 360 degree swivel cord customized 2.65M
PVC wire or rubber wire. FBT manufacturing the whole set product in house with good quality, our
professional team designed this product can curl hair and straight hair by easy working.

Different temperature display and handle option for different demands:
FBT is a professional hair styling iron factory manufacturing and design products with advanced technology
and fashion ideas for 12 years. This high end round heated hair brush we made not only can do different barrel
size, but also have different handle and temperature display for our client option, one for fixed handle, flat
temperature display with 4 heat setting from 160C to 220C, another for adjustable fixed handle and rotating
handle controled by buttom, and also 4 light digital temperature display which is different from above as the
picture shown.



The details of the heated round brush teeth:
All of the heated round brush or heated flat brush manufacturing by FBT have 3 different teeth option: option
one is all plastic teeth, option two is all metal teeth, and option three is half plastic teeth plus half metal teeth.
Client can choose the metal teeth accordingly. All of the metal teeth or plastic teeth we made with high end
quality.

Magnetic box with private logo printing:
Magnetic box is one of the most fashion box for clients, because magnetic box we made with thick paper plate
and copper plate printing, also can make the matte or glossy film, also the logo or the product on the magnetic
box can do UV spot effect, which makes your box looks more fashion and high end. Magnetic box is very
strong, magnetic box can make paper inner tray or blisher inner tray, paper inner tray is fashion, and blister
inner tray is elegant. For the box design, if you have your own design team, we accept your particular design if
the order quantity reached 1,000pcs, of course, other kind of box is also on our list, we support you according
to your demands.



Safey touch heated hair brush:
No matter all metal teeth, all plastic teeth or half metal plus half plastic teeth, we can make sure that the teeth
is safe for every user. Every single piece of teeth covered a high quality protection. As I mentioned that the
stabilized and durable high temperature can reach to real 220C,it is means that the barrel and teeth
temperature reach to 220C, but our heat protection will protect you and never hurt your hand even when you
turn the iron to the highest temperature.



Marketing selling points of heated round hair brush ESC-8315:
* Safe teeth with overheat protection
* 2pcs PTC heaters safe and fast heat up, stabilized working temperature
* Fashion outlook and 4 temperature setting most useful function
* Optional size for different hair effect
* Heated hair brush with clamp, multi-functional elegant product
* Excellent function with best quality material
* Reliable quality, 2 years warranty



Package and delivery information:

Package information

* Magnetic gift box package
* Size of GB: 36 * 10 * 5.5cm
* 20pcs/CTN
* Size of carton: 56.5 * 38.5 * 24cm
* G.W.: 18.0KGS
* N.W.: 12.5KGS
* 1*20GP: 11,000pcs
* 1*40GP: 21,000pcs

Express:  Small quantity by air, large quantity by sea

How to use heated round hair brush EFC-8262 get a curl:
The first step to start the hair styling is to wash your hair, blow dry and separated all the hair into
two large section, top and bottom, binding the top section and left the bottom section for styling
first.
Then separated the bottom section into several small section, and switch the heated iron on, get
ready to style.
Take a section, brush your hair from roots and then stop at the a quarter inch and turns, run the hair
brush through and wrap the hair around just once, and put down towards about a third of the hair,
twirling the brush, and hold the brush for a couple of seconds then put it out with twisted motion,
and that just gives you a curl at the tobbom of the hair.
Take another inch of hair, slowly around the heated hair brush through it, smooth the hair slowly
and twist when get about half way through, and turn the heated round hair brush towards the
opposite way, but only twist your hair around hair once, hold for several seconds,  you could pull the
hair brush down, and then, there is the little curl at the bottom.

The other heated round hair brush you may like:
High end China electric heated hot roll hair brush straightener F998BC, which is one of the hot
selling product for professional salon usage and home usage product with popular outlook, it's a
heated brush and cobm for men and women, luxury hair brush high technology. F998BC is also have
three kinds of teeth for option, all metal teeth ,all plastic teeth or half metal teeth plus half plastic
teeth. Two pieces of PTC heaters maks safe and fast heat up, stabilied and durable working
temperature, it's a good choice for brush hair and straightening hair and curling hair.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/High-end-China-electric-heated-hot-roll-hair-brush-straightener-F998BC.html#.WB1ZBuyECP0



